PRESS RELEASE  
Case #13-506748  

Man Arrested for Threatening Neighbors  

May 9, 2013—Today at about 6:16 p.m., Sheriff deputies responded to a report of a man with a gun in the 16900 block of SW Cambridge Drive in the community of Aloha. Deputies were told by the victims that Charles Rose, 40, of Aloha was working on his house across the street. Mr. Rose crossed the street and came into their garage. He reportedly told the victims to turn down their music. The victims told Rose that he was being unreasonable and they refused to the music down. Mr. Rose lifted his shirt and showed the victims a gun tucked in his waistband. Although frightened, the victims still refused to turn down their music. Mr. Rose directed racial epitaphs toward the victims referring to their Hispanic heritage. He then left the scene without withdrawing the weapon from his waistband. Mr. Rose was located in an apartment in Beaverton where he was arrested by deputies for Menacing, Intimidation, Unlawful Use of a Weapon, Criminal Trespass I and Burglary I. He was lodged at the Washington County Jail.